
 

The Dunlap Family stand with a portrait of Mrs. Jessie 

Donalda Dunlap at a reception in 2018 to commemorate 

the new Dunlap Ballroom.  

(l-r: John Dunlap, Pamela Brickenden, David Dunlap, 

Moffat Dunlap, Daphne Dunlap, Allison Erdoddy) 

 

In Memoriam: Mr. Moffat Dunlap  
 

It is with great sadness that we share the news of the passing of Mr.  

Moffat Dunlap, a Past President of The Royal Agricultural Winter Fair.  

 

Moffat was a 20-year member of the Canadian Equestrian Team and  

showed jumpers at The Royal Horse Show in the 1950s, 1960s, and  

1970s. Competing at The Royal, Moffat won several prestigious show  

jumping classes, including the Puissance and earned the leading  

Canadian rider title at the Royal Horse Show on numerous occasions.  

 

Moffat continued his involvement at The Royal as a dedicated volunteer,  

representing The Royal Horse Show on the Board of Directors starting  

in 1980. Moffat would serve as Chairman of the Royal Horse Show  

Administrative Committee from 1982 to 1984 and then served as  

President and Chairman of The Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in 1988  

and 1989.  

 

Moffat commented that the Royal Horse Show has always been about pursuing excellence in horse 

sport across all disciplines. The magic of the Royal is based on fan support and the tremendous 

dedication of the staff, volunteers, and exhibitors. We all do our part to maintain and improve this great 

Canadian tradition. 

 

The Dunlap family has been involved with The Royal since its founding in 1922, with three generations 

of Dunlaps participating as volunteers, sponsors, and exhibitors of The Royal.  

 

Moffat’s grandmother, Mrs. Jessie Donalda Dunlap, exhibited guernseys, poultry, Yorkshire pigs, 

Clydesdales, and flowers at the earliest Royals. Jessie was the first female Honorary President of the 

Royal from 1940-1946.  The Dunlap Ballroom, located at The Royal, is named in her memory.   

 

Moffat’s son, John Dunlap, continued the family tradition in his involvement with the Fair. He showed 

ponies and junior jumpers at the Royal in the 1980s. John became an active volunteer at The Royal 

for over 20 years, serving in various roles. John served as Royal Horse Show Chairman from 2006 to 

2009 and as President and Chairman of the Royal from 2011 to 2013.  

 

 

 


